
The Washington Capital tells theTHE LOBBYIST. Ladies, Gentlemen JlVlisses, Boys and Cl Idren
cannot fail to be suited in

following: "Chief Justice Waite walkgfl)t t)orlotte bgeroer:
ed off one day last week, when it was
sleety, with the over-shoe- s of Associate

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS ANL SHOESJustice Matthews : but the latter, who
C HAS, ft. JONEft. MZ&ilOT k Prwprloloir

XHTHRSD At TR1 PO8T-0TTI- AT CHABUJOT,
N 0 AB 8oohd-Clas-s attxb.1

Tbe lobbyists, called the third house,
are numerous and strong in "Washing-

ton now. There never before, perhaps,
were so many schemes in soak to draw
money out of the treasury fur jots and

works of internal improvemei, suuas

not in thousands but in millions.
Mr. Randall, the clever Washington

never 'gets left,' made the former 'shed'
them in the street-ca- r. This is another FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

TUESDAY, FEB. 7, 1882. Ohio idea."' i , guarantee that every pair oi shuio we sen suaii oe lounu juov &s ibviotcui, ouu nuau ouvn vu uii swu man we ao ior tne

money. Oar stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonableThA riaim ocrainst Archbishop Pur--

IN CONGRESS

" It was only then that a burst of
laughter apprised many members of
the measure which had been adopted.
R Payne, of Penn, offered a resolution
reciting the allegation that Thomas
Shields and two other citizens of the
United States were confined in a jail in
Mexico for a breach of a civil contract,
that they wrote to Minister Morgan
but received no answer, and directing
the Secretary of State to examine into
the matter and report the facts to the
House. Adopted.

Joyce, of Vermont, moved to'suspead
the rules and pass a bill for the ap-
pointment of a commission on the sub-
ject of the alcoholic liquor traffic.

Bragg, of Wis demanded a second.
The motion was seconded 72 to 60

and there being no desire expressed
on either side to discuss the question
the vote was taken upon the adoption
of the motion. The motion was lost,
yeas 112, nays 98. Not the necessary two

r.ll. of Cincinnati, atrereeate $4,000,000. correspondent of the Augusta Chroni
goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

cle, in a recent letter, speaKing on iuis
suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call.An effort is being made in tne wis- -

Mect and anuding to Sam Ward, a XHE senate muses on woman. r rtr writ V I

consin legislature io renwio SUFFRAGE, CIVIL RIGHTS, THEnoted lobvist, remarks: "He has gone ; A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
MP18 Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

punishment. RIGHT OF WAY FOR CERTAIN
RAILROADS IN ALABAMA, PUB-
LIC LANDS DEVOTED TO PACIFIC
RAILROADS, PENSION ARREARS,
THE MORRIL TARIFF AND SUN-

DRY OTHER MATTERS.

Judge Tourgee is about to publish
another book entitled the "Royal Liverpool -- 5 P. M. Sales of American cotton BURGESS NICHOLS.7,600 bales. Uplands low middling clause: JeD- -

ruary delivery ; February ana aiarcn ;

but his place is filled by men who have
none of his scholarship, but more know-

ledge of still-huutin- g. Whether they
use cash or condiments, I cannot say ;

but their existence is surrounded by
sumptuous appointments, and to hear
some of them talk one would be per-

suaded that they owned congressmen

in fee simple and sold them as corner
lots to their employers. My own opin

Vhotasato a4 Beta

ALL KINDS
Marcn ana April o zi-az- a; Apru auu juj ,
May and June ; June and July ; July and
August 6d: August and September . Futures 9W
closed dull.

FURNITURE,FUTURES.

Nnr Tom --Net reeelDts 1.240: gross 2,524.

The latest dispatches from the steam"
er Jeanette indicate that the missing
men are alive and wandering along the
Siberian coast.

Oscar Wilde told the Bostonians that
there was something more in his move-

ment than "knee-breech- es and sunflow-

ers." There is money in it for Oscar.

tuirua in tne amrmative.
This was a strict party vote except

that Bettzhoover, Culberson, Jones, of
Arkanses, Ladd, Limonton and Vance
voted with the Republicans in the af-
firmative, and Davis, of Illinois, Young
and Guenther, of Wisconsin, with the
Democrats in the negative.

The House then at 4 o'clock

Futures closod steady; sales 156.000 bales.

Tbe House Wants Information About
tne Peace Conference, the Public
L.and, and Small Bills to Pay
Loyal JClalms, Polygamous Dele-
gates and Klnff Alcobol Receive At-

tention.
Washington, Feb. 6. Senate. Pe-

titions for woman suffrage were pre-
sented from various States.

February ll.89Qi.90
March... 12.09.lO

ion is that this is mere brag and
"bounce," and that they would inter-

view a royal Bengal tiger sooner than
confront the majority of either House
with a venal proposition. Still, they

April 12.32.83
May 12.52Qi.53
June. l5.71g.72

BEDDING, &C.
A FVLL LDTJ Off

Cheap Bedsta&ds,
ATH LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suit,
OOITDXS Of AU EiarOS 4PJ KAXBi.

July. 12 84S.85

12.4ffi.R5
ll.75a.76
11.59 60

Sentenced but Protests His Innocence
August
September...
October
November

By Hoar from citizens of Massachu-
setts, of whom 10,349 are residents of
Boston, for civil service reform.

Hawley presented one on the same
subject.

Morgan, from the committee on pub

Archbishop Purcell.
Cincinnati. Feb. 6. A special dis December 11.61 .63

January.;patch to the Times-Sta- r from Catletts- -
The Evening Post's Cotton Market Report says:

burcr. Ky., says Wm. Neal was sen Future deliveries declined: February lu-iu- o,

tenced to be haneed April 14th, for the

live and thrive and want for none of
those things that poorer people long for
and sometimes imperil their reputa-

tions and souls to procure."
It is his opinion from the outcrop-

ping indications that venal congress-

men will have abundant opportunity to
make money, but he is charitable or per-

haps just enough to believe that there
are very few of that kind in Washing

murder of Fannie Gibbons, at Ash

The recent murder of Mr. Agostini
by a crazy negro at Kewbern is a farci-bl- e

illustration of the folly of letting
crazy people run at large, to avoid the
expense of caring for them.

According to the Internal Revenue
Commissioner's report there were in
distillery warehouses Jan. l3t, 73,806,-91- 4

gallons of taxable spirits which is
90,000,000 in excess of the previous
year.

Ko. s west run mm,
CKAELSTTE. H. C

other leading montns ia to u; some oi
longs are unwilling or unable to put up. Further
margins are selling out, and are as usually antici-
pated by speculators for the day. Alter an adland, Ky. Neal made a speech pro

testing his innocence. Ellis Craft, who
was convicted Saturday, will be sen

vance of tne uura cau came on agam BUKuy-l- y

dearer. March brought 12.09; April 12.32;
June 12 70; Auguet 12.94,tenced probably to be exe W. T. BLACKWELL & 69,

Durham, N. C.cuted on the same day as Neal.
News at the Cathedral to-da-y is to FINANCIAL.

Nxw YlBK.
Manufacturers of the Original and Cziy Genuine

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fhet th.ar ;v chemical
analysis proves tliu: '.h.o tobacco
grovrn in car fstotion is better
adapted tofiii'soaGOOnUUK,

lic lands, reported favorably with
amendments, a bill granting the right
of way over public lands in Alabama
and to grant lands to said State in aid
of the Gulf & Chicago Air Line Rail-
road Co.

Plumb, on behalf of the minority of
the committee, said they would present
their views in opposition to the bill
hereafter.

Morrill, from the committee on pub-
lic buildings, reported favorably the
Senate bill authorizing and directing
the purchase by the Secretary of the
Treasury for public use, of the Freed-men- 's

bank property and real estate
and parcels of ground adjacent thereto,
belonging to the Freedmen's Savings

the effect that Archbishop Purcell's
health is failing. He is at Ursaline Exchange,

eovemments-stead- y and unchanged
4.8314

1.02
1.14

4 plus. 1--

At Oscar Wilde's lecture in the opera
house at New Haven, Conn- - 200 Yale

New 5's.
Four and a half per cents,

Convent in Brown county, Ohio.

A Family Drowned.

ton now. There is no doubt that the
morale of Congress has very much im-

proved in recent years, since the shake
up in the Credit Mobilier exposures and
the salary back grab demonstrated the
fact that the people were not all asleep
and that congressional thieves had not

sal JKiHotory smoke than ANY
OTREIl tobacco nov.--n in iheHFour per cents,

butstudents aesthetically gotten up, Money,
New York. Feb. 6 A Vicksburg, l; and being situated in

the HEART of" this line tobaccoMississippi, special says Mr. Lapping- -
ton, his sister and little daughter, while

State bonas-au- ii ana generally lower
Sub-treasu- balances Gold- - $76,490,000

Currencyi 4,525,000

8TOCM Irregular:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 8114
Alabama Class A, small 81
A Inhnma. Class B. 5'S 1.1 '0

Oscar was not right certain whether
they were really disciples or only pok-

ing fun at him.

The phylloxera is rapidly spreading

croincr to churcn in union county yes the o:Torins. The public ap-1- ?

terday drove into a swollen stream and
i priciatc tlii; !;er.ce our sales ,vand Trust company, located on Jrenn-avlvan- ia

avenue, Washington. Morrill were all arownea.

IN CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

; EXCEED
tho leatlii!

products ;f ALIj
aiiulaetoi-ic- s com-- y

unlimited license. These were thun-
der storms that did much to purify the
atmosphere about the legislative cham-

bers, which have never since become as

foul as they then were.
But even great events are sometimes

forgotten, or thought to be, which is

Alabama Class C. 4's 83
Chicago and Northwestern 1.33ty
rthtMim s.nd Northwestern preferred. 1.43
ErieTT. m
East Tennessee . 14Small Pox, Diphtheria, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow

and Malarial Fevers, exuose in the sick room 'bears ihc traoc-vuir- k f ih& Biul,
Georgia. . 7
Illinois Central. 1 .37Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. It will attack all tm

Mar 22 1 TLake Shorepurities and odors. The Fluid will draw to Itself
the germ poisons In the atmosphere and recharge Loulsvuie and Nasnviiie

Memphis and Charleston 77
Nashville and Chattanooga 83 pXisccXXatuans,

pretty much the same thing, and when
we hear of the crowds of lobbyists, rep-

resenting schemes with millions in the
background, it looks as if there was

ipXi sczllnu eott&It with ozone, the mysterious arent by which na

having secured its immediate consider-tion- ,
stated that the bill was identical

with the one reported in the last Con-
gress by Pugh, that it proposed to pay
not the actual cost of the building,
$258,000, but $250,000, and that in his
opinion the property was worth to-da- y

$50,000 more. Passed.
Bills were introduced by Hawley, of

Connecticut, retiring Quartermaster
General Meigs with the rank and pay
of Major-Genera- l.

Morgan offered a concurrent resolu-
tion as follows: That the increasing
commercial intercourse between the
peoule of Mexico and the United States

in France. In 1880 only 92,000 acres of
vines were reported as infested, while
last year the acreage had increased to
250,000. The vintage was reduced to
748,000,000 gallons, or only 70 percent,
of the average of the last ten years.

The mechanical tool3 in Alabama
foot up 8228,500, on farming impliments
only $77,100, making a total of $305,600f
while the guns, pistols and dirks are
valued at $354,600, or $49,000 more than
is invested iu farming impliments and
mechanical tools combined.

New York Central 1 3 1ture vitalizes the air.
Pittsburg 134
Richmond and Allegheny Dried Core,Fop ftB Irritated Throat, tonah or Cold Richmond and Danville .. . 2 45 0Rock Island l.3:iSii"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are oflered with the

fullest confidence in their efficacy. They main-
tain the good reputation tney have Justly acquired. Wabash, St. Louis 4 Parlflf 36

Wabash. St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd R7 SOUR KBOUT, P.CKLEU P1VS FEET-- ,

Western Union S04i

E1STE3N BOSE P JTATOE--

devilment on foot, and as if the lobby-

ist at least was becoming somewhat ob-

livious of the occurrences in which he
and his victims figured so disreputably
in those days. There will be tempta-
tions, no doubt, great temptations, and
congressmen who are not sure of their
strength had better stand from under
and give the gentlemen of the third
house a wide berth.

Monroe, Mich.. Sept 25, 1875.
Sirs I have been taking Hop Bitters for inflam-

mation of klndejs and bladder. It has done for
me what four doctoi s railed to do. The effect of
Hop Bitters seemed like magic to me.

W. L. CARTER.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of The Observer, )

Chaklottb, February 7, 1882. I OM0N3 BY TH3 BARREL. 2

ana tne relations oi irienusmp aim goou
will between the two great Republics,
now so happily existing and so gratify-
ing to the people of both countries,
make it proper that the trade and com

Tbe market yesterday closed quiet at the follow

o
C:

71:--

ing quotations: -- AT- a

Cures
SYPHILIS

in any
stage.

CATARRH.

MARKETS BY . TELEGRAPH Good Middling 11
Strictly middling, lls S. M. HOWEL L'S.Middling. 1 1 vt

An exchange remarks that "the only
man in this country who ever had the
'honor' of being decorated with an or-

der, and at the same time occupying a
cell in a penitentiary, is Mr. David
Mouat, of Philadelphia. He was one
of the ,30G' at Chicago, and is entitled to
his medal weighing one pound."

Strict low middling. 1 1

feb5Low middling. io
Tinges flyS4 2 w Jstorm cotton oiayi aECZEMA, OLDHorse Stolen Reward.Sales yesterday 237 bales.

SORES, PIM

Cgrogs atuft llejftixitics.

FEBRUABI 6 1882

PRODUCE.

WmnN gtok, N. C Spirits turpentine dull at
51c Rosin firm; strained $1.92; good strained
8197- - Tar steady, at 8t.90. Crude turpentine
steady, at 82.25 for hard; 83 50 for yellow dip;
$3.00 for virgin (Inferior). Com unchanged.

Baltimobi Boon Flour very quiet; Howard
street and Western super 84.50iS85.00; extra
85.iJ5a86.25; family 86 4OQS7.50; city mills,
super 84.2ftQ8o.25; extra 85 60ffiS6.25; family
87.6'QS7.75. Bio brands 87.00; Hatapsco family
SA.9.R. Wheat-South- ern quiet; Western inactive

'd aBv Mdre takenrS lost Thursday night I PLES, B0I1S, or
from my siables. seven ml es North of CharVThe Territory of Dakota, the southern

half of which is knocking at the door H
i

merce of the two countries, whether on
overland or by sea in ships owned by
citizens in either country, should be
regulated by a treaty of reciprocity
mutually advantageous to both coun-
tries. He asked that the resolution be
printed and laid on the table, as he de-sire-

to speak upon it hereafter. So
ordered.

The pending resolution, offered by
Vance, calling for information in re-

gard to alleged irregularities in the
sixth internal revenue collection dis-

trict of North Carolina, was withdrawn,
the information having been furn-
ished.

After the morning hour the resolu-
tion that the Pension Arrears legisla-
tion ought not to be repealed came up
as unfinished business, but was laid
aside informally, with the assent of its

FRESH MINERAL WAI
lotte, on the Rocky River roid, by some person
unknown to me. The animnl was seven years
old, a little hip shotten. tmgut Ly. small scar on
the left breast, and newiy shod nil ;iiou:;u. She
was tracued to Charlotte Friday n.o-nln-

g

ANY

SKIN
I S A S E .

H
O

for admission as a State, is larger than
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti At the fame time S300 in cash was ! ;o,en iroin

ATTENTION TO BUSINESS.

As an illustration of the amount of
attentien that is sometimes given to
bills passed in Congress, we cite the
bill introduced yesterday in inference
to the qualifications of Territorial dele-

gates. This bill provided that no one
having two or more wives (not wives
by brevet, but sure enough wives)
should ba considered competent to
a seat in that honorable body. The bill
was put, and but few votes cast, none
in the negative, when the Speaker an-

nounced the bill carried, and the "burst
of laughter which followed," we are
told by the telegraphic announcement
of the passage of the bill, "first apprised

a trunk in my brother's house.and easier: Southern rd 8l.3HS81.40: amber Both Foreign and Domestic, Anv information leadina to ihe reccve ry r,i tne
xi 49ftl.4R: No. 1 Maryland 81.42 bid; No. 2 horse or for the arrest of the thitf will be thank-

fully received, and liberal rewardedWestern winter red spot. February 81 39; March

cut, New Jersey, New York, Delaware,
and West Virginia combined.

Official returns from Washington re
Just Received, atS l .4 1 7b : Aortl S 1.44U S 1 .44V bid ; May SI .441

CURES WHEN ALL OTHKR

REMEDIES FAIL!!! .

If you doubt, come to see us, and we slil

f. I. fKtl!.LAlU,
feb d'2t wit P. O. Char.oUe, . C.38 i 45- - Corn- Southern firm ; Western easy and

Inactive: Southern white 80; Southern yellow
Dp.J.H.McAden's Drug Store71 72.

CURE YOU.ralttkor NUtht Oats fairly active and
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.author, lngalls. steady; Southern 50S52; Wetrn white 51 52;

mixed 50351; Pennsylvania 5052. Provisions
Arm: mess Dork818 50ffi$18.75. Bulk meats - or charge nothing!!!

! ABATOGA "yiCHY.

lative to the foreign trade of the Unit-
ed States place the aggregate exports
(exclusive of specie) in 1881 at $833,-51-4,

129. against imports of 8670,117,903,
comparing with the grand totals for
1880 of, respectively, $8S9,6S3,421 and
8096,807,176.

.

Write for particulars, and a copy of tbe little book.shtmiders and clear rib sides, packed UkQ lOXk- -
Will mall FREE their Cata-
logue tor 1883, containing: a
full descriptive Price - List of
Flower, Field and Garden

Bacon shoulders 8; clear rib sides llVk; hams
1813. Lard refined 12. Coffo easier;
Rio e&nroea ordinary to fair 89. Siurnr

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."
From Saratoea BDrtnirs. N. Y. A new water remany of the members of the nature of

the bill that had passed". That's a speci sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.quiet; A soft 946. Whiskey-qui- et, at $1.18- -

$1 20. Freights quiet. as an antacid: cures ayspepiri, aias diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,
BP-$10- 00 RKW'AKD will be paid to any chemist
who will find on analysis of luO bottles of 8. S. s.Chicago. Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat

fairly active and a shade higher but irregular;
No. 2 Chicago spring 81 .30 tor cash; $1.80i
for February: S1.41 for March. Com

one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or
any Mineral substance.

active and a shade higher; No. 2 high mixed 60? HatuOrn Natural Mineral Water, bwj.iT stMSLiJ! i'j uu.. Props .

Atlanta, Ga.
(PER BOTTLE.)

Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses,
and Immortelles, Gladiolus,
Lilies, Roses, Plants, Garden.
Implements. Beautifully illus-
trated. Over lOOpages. Address

for cash and February: oUft tor Harch. Oats
Price of Small Size 8100

This is the way "me too" Piatt feels
about it: "I would rather be ene of the
glorious 300' who stood firm at Chicago
even after the storm came and the
stampede raged, or one of the Spartan
band who at Albany last spring and
summer for many weeks faced the fury
of a crazy press and people, than be a
Senator."

steady, with a fair demand; No. 2, 41ty42 far
cash; 41 for February; 421fe for March. Pork-act- ive,

firm and higher, at $18 60 for cash and
FAhni&rv: SlH.H7Va for March. Lard fairly active

Large Size . 1.7o

Williams, to whom the floor was spe-
cially assigned, then proceeded to make
a speech on tariff, the Morrill tariff
commission bill being taken up for this
purpose. He avowed his opposition to
the measure and favored a tariff revis-
ion by a joint committee of the two
Houses. He favored the tariff for rev-
enue.

At 2:15 Williams concluded and the
Senate resumed the consideration of the
lngalls resolution declaring that the
Pension Arrears law ought not to be
repealed.

Ingall3 moved to modify the amend-
ment declaring in favor of pensions to
soldiers of the Mexican war so as to
limit it to the needy or disabled. He
then spoke at length in advocacy of his
resolution.

Vance and Hawley also spoke upon
the resolution. Without action it was
laid aside for executive session during
the day.

Plumb reported favorably from the

ROCHESTER,N.Y. CHICAGO,!!!Recommended ven highly as a cathartic and al
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.and a shade higher, at 81 1.35 for cash; Si 1.50- - 179-18- 3 East Main St. 200-20- 6 Randolph St

dec31SI1.57V for February; 81 1.40SS 11.42 for
March. Bulk meats shoulders $6 55; short rib
89 65; short clear $9.85. Whiskey in good de

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

mand, at $1.19.

men of attention to business. Taking
advantage of just such indifference and
opportunities thousands of dollars have
been gotten out of the public treasury
in jobs carried by a few votes when the
majority of the members were engaged
upon something else and giving no at-

tention to the matters before the House.
This occurs more or less in all legisla-
tive bodies, but there is no excuse for
it. Congressmen are sent to do busi-
ness for those who send them, and in the
capacity of agents they are well paid for
the services they render, and they have
no right to sleep at their desks nor be
indifferent to the demands of duty.

But perhaps they looked upon the
resolution as a harmless bit of pleas-
antry, or as foolishness, and as such
gave it no attention. And then again

Royal Baking Powder, (PNrw TOM Southern flour, steady and quiet;
common to fair extra 85.65S87.00; good to
choice extra 87.10$8.00. Wheat unsettled,
onened liffilAc lower, but afterwards recovered t' - Iff1CASKS ROCK BRIDGE ALUM, ATmost of the decline, and closing heavy pt 1c 10under yesterday's rates; ungraded spring $1.12- -

$1.82; ungraded red $1.19S1.47; No. 2 red,
st.Lift&1.4Att: ungraded white $1.39: No. 2 red. CASUS BUFFALO LITHIA.10

WILSON 1 BUKWELLSKebruary$1.43Vi81.44i4 Cora opened lAftc
higher and closing weak with the advance partly
lost; ungraded 6871; white Southern 92; No.
2, February 69Q69. Oats lc higher and
falrlv active No. 8. 4748. Hops unchanged

And a full supply ofcommittee on public lands the bill
granting the right of way through the
public lands to the Palatka and Indian DRUG STORE.IMPORTED APOLLINAR!

and quiet; Yearlings 1222: New Eastern 2050;
New Western 20327; Hew Yorks 20328. Coffee

unchanged; Bio 810. Sugar quiet and
About steady: fair to good refining quoted at 67 ;

jan'27

Senator Dan Voorhees thus informs
the afflicted how he got out of his rheu-
matic gout: "I have cured myself of
rheumatic gout by a simple remedy
taking lemon juice in warm water
twice or three times per day. Conse-
quently, I am able to do what I have
not done for years walk from my lodg-

ing to the Capitol and back, a matter of
four miles, every day, and outstrip the
young fellows who go with me."

The commissioner of pensions esti-

mates that it will take $1,347,651,593 to
pay pensions during the twenty-fiy- e

years ending in 1906. After that he
thinks the charge on the country will
decrease. According to Bentley's esti-
mate, about $135,000,000 of that large
amount will be paid to frauds unless
the go-eas- y way ,of the pension office is
changed.

refined quiet and steady; standard A 83k. Mola-
ssessteady and quiet. Rice firmly held and

-- AND

by voting for it perhaps some of them
thought they might be voting to con-

tract their own particular privileges in
the matter referred to, but as it did not

moriarata lnoulry. Bosln quiet, at 82.80382 85. and LAMPSJAHTERNS
Turpentine rather weak, at 64. Wool fairly ac-

tive, und vtv firm: Domestic fleece 8650: Texas

1

Hunyadi Janos Waters. Of all kinds at low pilcrs.
WILSON & BUR WELL.

14331. Pork-h- eld at 1020c higher, closing
tronsr and demand very slack. 817.12MQ817.25

old mess S18.25QS18 60: new mess. February JUIST'S GABDEN SED,
THE GREAT EDROPEAN NOVELTYS18.1RQ818.30: March $18.85ffi$ia50. Mld- -

iim nniat and very firm, and Drlces unchanged: Fresh supply at wholesale and'retali.
WILSON & BURWSLL, Druggists.long clear 9; short 10. Lard - opened 7l0c

River Railway company.
Bills were introduced by Harrison

defining the powers and jurisdiction of
the Mississippi River commission, au-
thorizing appropriations of land and
material for the improvement of the
Mississippi and its navigable tributa-
ries, prescribing the manner of assess-
ing damages for property so appropria-
ted and providing penalties for acts in
hindrance of the proposed improve-
ments. Executive session adjourned
until

House. Belmont, of New York,
offered a resolution calling on thePresi;
dent to furnish the House with a tran-
script of the letters of 3 acob R. Shep-perd.- of

New York, dated June 2, Au-
gust 9, September 28, November 15, 1881,
and replies thereto now on the files of
the State department; also copies of
any other letters already communicated

hiirhnr and fairly active, out closing witn less "PI" UN YAPI TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.
"Excellent Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic"JANOS.strength, at $11.42$11 45; February $11.45-8-1

1.47; March $ 1 1 .52$ 1 157. Freights EMULSION COD LIVER OIL,QAM3' Medical Association, Lynchburg. Va.
Used with great benefit in Malaria and DiphScott's Emulsion Cod Liver oil. weiDors' jsmuito Liverpool market dull ana weak.

COTTON.
theria." S. F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.slon Cod Liver Oil, Molar's Cod Liver Oil, fresh "Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic diarsupply, at wilsuis e bl'Hwevs.

THIS BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dose: A wine glass full before breakfast.

rhoea and scrofula." Prof. S. Jackson, M. P.,
Univ. Penn.fjiTTwami Steady: middling 11 She: low mld- -

uin i i kf rood ordinary 10$ic: net receipts

apply to sud rosa wives, wives of con-
venience, not commonly known as
wives, but as mistresses this could
hardly have been the case. Probably
they thought it foolish, for all the dele-
gates from the territory has do is to
marry one woman or not marry her
and keep an indefinite number like
some of the honorable gentlemen at
Washington do, amatter which he can
very easily manage with the full under-
standing of his people, and walk right
into Congress as moral a man as the
rest of 'em, who have quite as large
female experience though not quite a3
much married as the polygamist dele-
gate. The fact is, Congress would
much rather let this question alone.

ASELINE, PLAIN,
"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." Hon. I. C.

Fowler, Tenn.
"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarialV1.395; gross 1,438; sales ; stock 89,544; ex

T7ie Lancet "Huny&dl Janos. Baron Lleblg af
Vaseline Pomade, Tarrant's Aperient, Brown' districts." D. R, Falrex, M. D., N. O.ports coastwise ; w wrww oriutm ,

continent : to France ; to channel firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that ot all other known waters." Es. Ginger, ust received by

Trie British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
Nobtolk --Steady, middling 11 receipts The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious

from which the names of persons or aperient water."Oil! rmu : MOCK M.4I1: eiDOrw TOMi'
Britain trroj. rircnou), Benin. "lnvanaDiy gooa anawise 2,031; sales 77o; exports to Great

: to continent . prompt success; most valuable."
Prof. Bamberger. Vienna "I have prescribedRiT.TTifOTn SteadT: middling IITbc: low mid'

these writers witn remartcaDie success."dllns srood ordlnarr 10Vi: net rec'is 338;
Prof. Scamoni, Wurszburg. 1 prescribe nonecross 1.178: sales ; stock 84,740; exports

but this."to Great Wo continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

We clip the following from Randall's
Washington letter to the Augusta
Chronicle: "There are many persons
here who say that stranger things have
happened than Judge Davi3' attain-
ment of the Presidency ; and I know for
certain that both parties dread a gen-

eral break-u- p and new deal. If that
should come to pass, by 1883, 1 will not
be surprised to see David Davis emerge
as chief magistrate of the republic. It
would be odd if the Democrats should
reject him and the Republicans take
him up as happened, last spring, in the
Senate. Mr. Arthur's ambition for a
second term may precipitate just such
a crisis and consummation."

coastwise ; spinners 500; exports
Britain 900; to continent . Prof, imaer Brumon, Jn. v., r. K. London. Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States

--"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses Canada. Cuba, England, i ranee, uennany, etc. vvB08T0K Steady; middling 12e; low middling them In efficacy." have had thirty-fiv- e years' experience.
Prof. Atken. it. D.. Jr. R. .. Royal Military HoslUtoc; (rood ordinary 10c; net receipts 77J;

cross 2,120; sale : stock 10,033; exports to Patents oBtamea tnroujrn us are coticea in tne scipital, Netley. "Preferred to Fullna and Fried- - wvTiirifi amkrican. This larsre and sDlendid Illusureat amain l.ozu; to ranee richshaU." trated weekIVPaper,$3.20ayearhows the Progress
WTT.wrNOTOW Oniet: middilne IRC; low mid of Science, Is very Interesting, and has an enormous

dling 10 15 16c; good ord'y 10 rc'pts288:
cross : sales : stock 9.154; exports circulation, ladress MUNN & CO., patent solici-

tors. Pub's, ot Scientific American, 37 Park Kow,JOHN H. McADEN,tocoastwise ; to Great Britain NewYorK. tiana oook anout patents irec.

Importing and Dispensing PharmacistPhiladelphia Steady; middling 12fec; low
nlrirlitns 1 1 Uw- - mwul nntlnnn 1 CiVaC.: nt reoelptf

"Restores debilitated systems to health. T. t.
Mercer. M. D., Ind.

"Adapted In chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, an 1

dyspepsia." Geo. T. Harrison. M. D.. N. Y.
"Successful In diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.

Neese, M. D., N. C.
'Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

men." Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.
"Prompt In relieving headache, sick and ner-

vous." Rev. E. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benefit in dyspepsia."-- J. h,

M. D., Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestlvs

organs." J. F. Roughton, M. D.. Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for femalr dis-

eases." Jno. P. Metteaur M. D., L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. Y. Runifokl,

M. D.. Mo.
"Beneficial In uterine derangemeut and mala-

rious conditions." - G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio
"Charming on the complexion, making It

smooth, cle;ir, soft and rosy." Miss M., of S. C.

' The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-

liam, M. D.. N. O.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un-te- r

Mctiulre. M. P.. Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier." H. Flher,

M. D., Ga
"Very beneficial In improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwlth. of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Rev.

John Uannon, late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
"Has real merit Southm Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. $4 case. Mass and Pills, 25, BO. ,5

cents. Sent postpaid anywhere.
Summer season of Springs begins 1st June. $.'15

V month. Address
A. M. DAVIES, Pres't of the Co..

78 Main St, Lynehburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.
SOLD BY

WILSON BUR WELL,
J. IL McADEN, and
L. R. WRISTON k CO.,

mar27 Charlotte. N. "..

DIVIDEND NOTICE119- - mu 141- - aula. . mlnnerl 321: StOCk

firms have been omitted and requesting
the President to inform the House
what measures have been taken to re-

cover the letters declared to be missing
from the files of the department.
Adopted.

Under the call of States a resolution
was introduced by Springer, of Illinois,
calling on the President for informa-
tion as to the right or authority under
which the Republics of North and South
America were invited to send a com-
missioner to the peace Congress to be
held in Washington in November, 1882.

By King, of Louisiana, a bill appro-
priating $10,000 to enable the commis-
sioner of agriculture to investigate the
origin and spread of cocoa grass.

By Mills, of Texas, a resolution call-
ing on the Secretary of the Interior for
information as to the number of acres of
public lands that have been granted by
Congress, both directly to corporations
and through States, what railroads have
been subsidized and the number of
acres granted to each, also directing
him to report to the House the net earn-
ings of the Central Pacific, Kansas Pa-
cific, and Union Pacific, Central Branch
of Union Pacific, and the Sioux City

15,868; exports Great Britain ; to continent North Tryon 9t, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY,

HiTiicvin-Htna- Aw mlrtrtllnir IllAc lOW mld-- DON'T GO TO SAEATOGA Secretary and Treasurer's Office,
Company shops, N. C, January 31st, 1882. )Hllnir mum. annA 1 Ac- - net reCClDtS When you can get water lust as fresh and spark

2.198: areas : sales 1.800: stock 83.558; ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
export coastwise ; to Great Britain
to France : to continent

We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled

Directors of the North Carolina R: llroadTHE have declared a dt Mend of 6 per
cent three percent payable 1st March, to stock-
holders of record on 10th February next; and
three ter cent on 1st September, to stockholders

New OnT.niwn n.iut- - mMAMna llQhc; low again every week. J. a. jugaden,
mlrtnlincr 1 1 14,n. ww1 n,rflnan 1 0Shtt: net receipts Druggist and cnemist.
6,782; gross 7il7i sales 2,000; stock 865.859;

RUSSIAN DIABOLISM.
A correspondent of an English paper

describing the persecution of the Jews
in Russia says :

"By the end of June the 'red cock'
(another name for the torch of the in-
cendiary) had crowed over fifteen towns
in Western Russia, including Mohilew,
containing 25,000 inhabitants ; Witebsk,
with 23,000, and Slonim, with 20,000, as
well as smaller towns like Wolcowysk,
Scherwondt, Augustowd, Nowo-Guc-de-k,

Ponoviez and Lipsk. Many thous-
ands of Jews were rendered homeless
by this means, and on July 3rd 6,000
Jews had lost their homes by fire at
Minsk, 4,000 being deprived of every
means of subsistence at the same time.
The town of Pinsk, in the same pro-
vince, suffered a like fate. And shortly
afterward a conflagration took place at
Koretz,in Wholhyma, in which thirty
lives were lost and 5,000 souls left with-
out a home. Every week added to the
number of fires in towns inhabited by
Jews till, by the end of September, the
list extended to forty-on- e towns. This
probably involved the loss of home to
20,000 Jews. To the mass of homeless
and penniless creatures in Southern
Russia must be added the many vic

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced of record on 10th August next Tbe stock books
will be c'osed from 10th February to 1st Marchexport to wreai Britain 4,M2o; w

coastwise 448: to continent 815. and from 10th August to 1st September, 1882.and competent druggists, day or night
ulf28Mobile -- Quiet; middling; lle; low middling

1114c; good ordinary 10feo; net receipts 1.549;
atoss : sales l .onn: stock 41.045: exports

P. a. hvaviN,
febl Im Secretary.

oast 882: France : to Great Britain
to continent . V HTT TT7 7 TT"T" FOR SALE.IF

GEN. CLINGMAN.

Late reports from Washington rep-

resent General Clingman as discussing
very freely and indulging in no small
amount of criticism as to the manage-
ment ef the Democratic party in this
State, and it is asserted that he would
not be averse to seeing the party re-

modeled on the basis of a coalition
with outsiders enough to make a party
numerically strong enough to place
General Clingman at the head of it and
in the position of some of the gentle-

men whose leadership he criticises.
The General has undoubtedly a high

opinion of his own ability, and takes
occasion every now and then to point

out the mistakes that are made, the
greatest mistake being perhaps a want
of recognition by the party of his par-

ticular fitness to head it But while not

Memphis Quiet: middling 11 Me: net raoelpto
888: gross I .oai: shloments 1,688; sales 500;

A RXAXIT GOOD A STOCK of first-clas- s Drugs,took 00.782. that can be seen2, and examined at the store of w. P. MarvinAugusta Unlet: mMninu iitfei: low mud
agent, near tne court house, on Trade streetSTEEL PE1Tdling lOw; good ordinary 10c; reeelpf 237;
Stock and fixtures will Invoice near Two Thousandnipmenis : sales 269. Dollars. Address J. W. McDOWKtL,CHABLKSTOH StA1v: middling 115fec: low Ask your Stationer . feb3 lw Lock Bex 12, Cnarlotte, N. C,

and Pacific, from tne commencement or.

operations of each of said companies to
the present time. Referred to the com-mittee- e

on public lands.
By Houk, of Tennessee, for the pay-

ment of loyal claimants.
By Wise, of Virginia, to complete the

monument to Mary Washington.
Burrows, of MictL, moved to suspend

the rules and pass a bill defining the
Qualification of territorial delegates in

cr tead o centsmUiUng lHfccj good ordinary 10o; let reoelpts
961; grosa sales 1,800; stock 67.920: FOR SALE OR RENT.la stAiniisforaxporw oomiwik 2.5A8: to Great unuun :
to continent 1.650: to France : to channel PUBLIC NOTICE.box contain

Injr tvo ?W era.
fliw loin DnlL MutiiiK ulna 207: middling dozen ON and after this date, February 1st, 1882, all

for tbe Atlantic Tennessee and OhioA'7 TgttXy NTP.K-R-ODlands 12a: middling otIaatis 121Ae: eonsolf- -
rpHE new and commodious residence
JL bulit by H. T. Butler, on Tryon street,

just beyond the track of the A., T. A O. R.ofdatei net receipts 17.885: exoorts to Great Britain Division of the Chailotte, Columbia and Augusta
! XjV StTSrthe HOUSe or jiepeuwwvto.

tims of pillage. The violence of the
mobs often wrecked whole streets of
houses as completely as any fire, and
we know of 2,000 who were thus render-
ed homeless at Kieff, 1,600 at Smieloo,

9.867: to Fnuu 1 to continent 8,? 10; to GILT, Railroad company, will be received ana aeiiverea
at the present freight depot of tbe Charlotte, Colwho iaIt provides tnac no person

Assorted Patsatisnea wuu uie presentnihnrether umbia and Augusta Railroad Company In Char-
lotte. T, T. 8MITH.terns, in it A'uikil- -guilty of bigamy or polygamy shall be

eligible to a seat in congress as a dele-

gate from any territory.
--tatns of things it is not likely that he 1.000 at Konotop, 600 at Ouchow and plaU.il Aialch Box.,por vat ffr I ' . ' 1 V .,11 O , - ,J1.000: reoalnu lA.nnn immiMin 11.MM. UDt

H. Co. Good bargain. Ai piy t.)
F. H. GLOVlH,jan2tt Agent

FOR SALE OR RENT.
AElx room house, with good yard and

of water, and a two room kitchen; f;;i
ten minutes walk of the public square. JgUL
Apply to WALTER BREM.

dcc30 tf

arm ftttemot any revolution, nor advo- - 300 at Aluchofl. The value of property
wiii .,f; j nm riont.fvwAri in t.hfi Smith has been reckon- - deliveryionaa iow muinnng elause: February

6 19-32- d; February and hH1fl'2d! msoa, wmk Taylor & Co.,Marchmood and when the Speaker put thecate any alliance . v.
it is possible

febl lw Agent.

VACCINE VIRUS.
A Fresh supply of Vacclno Virus, Just received

by WILSON & BUR WELL.
Jan20

sous agents, New Yohk.and April 6 ll-18- d: April and May 6d May and
June 6 Jane and July 6 27 82d;that an aeerreeate of 100,009 Jewish question there were lew responses, nc,

however, declared the motion carried juiy ura jLogusto i5-iaa- avfaaa; August anp
party. ue uau i "-- . -
is doubtful, he is not the man the Re-

publican managers are hunting for. decEOfamilies have thus been reduced to
poverty. oepieuuror , mures weaa.and the bill passed.


